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1. 2 x Vegetable Rolls (gluten) 
 

2. SL Hot Sauce (mustard)

You will need: cooking oil (an
ything neutral 

like rapeseed or vegetable, 
not olive oil).

Cooking Time: approximately 6
 minutes

Keep all items refrigerated a
nd consume 

within 2 days of receipt at t
he latest.

For step by step instructions 
and tips check out our videos 
on Instagram. We would love 
to know how you get on and 
see photos of your dishes, so 
don't forget to tag us @hopperslondon #hopperscashandkari

Inspired by Mutton Rolls (arguably the most popular ‘short eat’ sold at street-side bakeries in Sri Lanka) these vegetarian sweet potato and leek rolls are perfect with our SL Hot Sauce.

1. These rolls are best deep fried in 180c oil for about 3-4 minutes until golden brown. However, if you aren’t confident doing this at home, follow the instructions below. 

2. Heat about 75ml of oil in a 6 inch non-stick pan over a medium heat. Add more oil if you are using a larger pan.

3. Add Vegetable Rolls and fry on medium heat, rolling them over constantly so they brown evenly on all sides and don’t overcook on one side. Use tongs or a fork to pierce and cook both ends, being care-ful not to let the oil splatter on you. 
4. Remove to a plate lined with a double layer of kitchen paper when the rolls turn golden brown, after approximately 4-5 minutes. You can serve them immediately with the SL Hot Sauce, or keep them warm in a 100c oven for up to 30 minutes. After that, they tend to get chewy.
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